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Dearest Catherine,Dearest Catherine,Dearest Catherine,Dearest Catherine,    

                

    Something has happened to me, something I never expected, Something has happened to me, something I never expected, Something has happened to me, something I never expected, Something has happened to me, something I never expected, 
something I don’t understand. Since taking you home, since I left something I don’t understand. Since taking you home, since I left something I don’t understand. Since taking you home, since I left something I don’t understand. Since taking you home, since I left 
you at the threshold under your building, I can feel you with me. I you at the threshold under your building, I can feel you with me. I you at the threshold under your building, I can feel you with me. I you at the threshold under your building, I can feel you with me. I 
can feel what you’re feecan feel what you’re feecan feel what you’re feecan feel what you’re feeling, Catherine, the good and the bad. Why is ling, Catherine, the good and the bad. Why is ling, Catherine, the good and the bad. Why is ling, Catherine, the good and the bad. Why is 
this happening? What does it mean? this happening? What does it mean? this happening? What does it mean? this happening? What does it mean?     

    Long ago I accepted that it was my fate to live always alone in Long ago I accepted that it was my fate to live always alone in Long ago I accepted that it was my fate to live always alone in Long ago I accepted that it was my fate to live always alone in 
the dark. I had no idea how dark it was until you came into my lifethe dark. I had no idea how dark it was until you came into my lifethe dark. I had no idea how dark it was until you came into my lifethe dark. I had no idea how dark it was until you came into my life    
............ into my home into my home into my home into my home ............ into my chamber and into my chamber and into my chamber and into my chamber and shined your light. For ten shined your light. For ten shined your light. For ten shined your light. For ten 
days you were fordays you were fordays you were fordays you were forced to live ced to live ced to live ced to live in in in in darkness while I selfishly basked in the darkness while I selfishly basked in the darkness while I selfishly basked in the darkness while I selfishly basked in the 
light that is you. Are you aware of how brightly you shine? I would light that is you. Are you aware of how brightly you shine? I would light that is you. Are you aware of how brightly you shine? I would light that is you. Are you aware of how brightly you shine? I would 
gladly and gratefully live the rest of my life in these tunnels if I had gladly and gratefully live the rest of my life in these tunnels if I had gladly and gratefully live the rest of my life in these tunnels if I had gladly and gratefully live the rest of my life in these tunnels if I had 
you to light thyou to light thyou to light thyou to light these halls. How could I ever miss the sunlight if you ese halls. How could I ever miss the sunlight if you ese halls. How could I ever miss the sunlight if you ese halls. How could I ever miss the sunlight if you 
were by my side? But these musings are only idle dreams. Dreams were by my side? But these musings are only idle dreams. Dreams were by my side? But these musings are only idle dreams. Dreams were by my side? But these musings are only idle dreams. Dreams 
that can never be. I know that. You belong to the sunlight, that can never be. I know that. You belong to the sunlight, that can never be. I know that. You belong to the sunlight, that can never be. I know that. You belong to the sunlight, 
Catherine. You could never survive long without it. I would never Catherine. You could never survive long without it. I would never Catherine. You could never survive long without it. I would never Catherine. You could never survive long without it. I would never 
ask it of youask it of youask it of youask it of you. . . .     

    How can I even express what you have done for me?  What How can I even express what you have done for me?  What How can I even express what you have done for me?  What How can I even express what you have done for me?  What 
you have given me?you have given me?you have given me?you have given me?    

    You have given me a dream, Catherine.You have given me a dream, Catherine.You have given me a dream, Catherine.You have given me a dream, Catherine.    

    I know I will probably never see you again. I don’t see any I know I will probably never see you again. I don’t see any I know I will probably never see you again. I don’t see any I know I will probably never see you again. I don’t see any 
reason why I would. You belong to that world reason why I would. You belong to that world reason why I would. You belong to that world reason why I would. You belong to that world ............ the world Above. the world Above. the world Above. the world Above. 
You belong You belong You belong You belong to a world where you can walk in the sunlight, a wto a world where you can walk in the sunlight, a wto a world where you can walk in the sunlight, a wto a world where you can walk in the sunlight, a world orld orld orld 
where you are loved and admired, a world that I could never be a where you are loved and admired, a world that I could never be a where you are loved and admired, a world that I could never be a where you are loved and admired, a world that I could never be a 
part of.  And I belong to this world, a world of shadows, where I part of.  And I belong to this world, a world of shadows, where I part of.  And I belong to this world, a world of shadows, where I part of.  And I belong to this world, a world of shadows, where I 
am consigned to forever walk alone, concealed in darkness. am consigned to forever walk alone, concealed in darkness. am consigned to forever walk alone, concealed in darkness. am consigned to forever walk alone, concealed in darkness.     



    But when But when But when But when I think of you, Catherine, I feel as if our path I think of you, Catherine, I feel as if our path I think of you, Catherine, I feel as if our path I think of you, Catherine, I feel as if our path 
together is somehow unfinished together is somehow unfinished together is somehow unfinished together is somehow unfinished ............ like the last chapter of like the last chapter of like the last chapter of like the last chapter of Great 
Expectations. The book is still sitting there waiting on the table beside . The book is still sitting there waiting on the table beside . The book is still sitting there waiting on the table beside . The book is still sitting there waiting on the table beside 
the bed where I read to you. I can’t bring myself to finish it withthe bed where I read to you. I can’t bring myself to finish it withthe bed where I read to you. I can’t bring myself to finish it withthe bed where I read to you. I can’t bring myself to finish it without out out out 
you.you.you.you.    

    Father has cautioned me about the dangers of dreaming of a life Father has cautioned me about the dangers of dreaming of a life Father has cautioned me about the dangers of dreaming of a life Father has cautioned me about the dangers of dreaming of a life 
that can never be for me. He has advised me to do all in my power that can never be for me. He has advised me to do all in my power that can never be for me. He has advised me to do all in my power that can never be for me. He has advised me to do all in my power 
to forget you, to forget this dream. I understand his concerns, but how to forget you, to forget this dream. I understand his concerns, but how to forget you, to forget this dream. I understand his concerns, but how to forget you, to forget this dream. I understand his concerns, but how 
can I help it can I help it can I help it can I help it ............ when the dream is so sweetwhen the dream is so sweetwhen the dream is so sweetwhen the dream is so sweet? Am I not even ? Am I not even ? Am I not even ? Am I not even 
allowed that small pleasure? What value allowed that small pleasure? What value allowed that small pleasure? What value allowed that small pleasure? What value is there in living if I cannot is there in living if I cannot is there in living if I cannot is there in living if I cannot 
even dream? Does it matter that the dream can never come true? even dream? Does it matter that the dream can never come true? even dream? Does it matter that the dream can never come true? even dream? Does it matter that the dream can never come true? ............     
Especially if it gives me a reason to live another otherwise dreary day Especially if it gives me a reason to live another otherwise dreary day Especially if it gives me a reason to live another otherwise dreary day Especially if it gives me a reason to live another otherwise dreary day 
alone?  alone?  alone?  alone?      

    Father recalls to mFather recalls to mFather recalls to mFather recalls to my mind these lines by William Blake,y mind these lines by William Blake,y mind these lines by William Blake,y mind these lines by William Blake,    

                        "Father, O Father, what do we here,"Father, O Father, what do we here,"Father, O Father, what do we here,"Father, O Father, what do we here,    

         In this land of unbelief and fear?         In this land of unbelief and fear?         In this land of unbelief and fear?         In this land of unbelief and fear?    

         The Land of Dreams is better far         The Land of Dreams is better far         The Land of Dreams is better far         The Land of Dreams is better far    

         Above the light of the Morning Star."           Above the light of the Morning Star."           Above the light of the Morning Star."           Above the light of the Morning Star."      

    Should I just forget you, Catherine? Can Should I just forget you, Catherine? Can Should I just forget you, Catherine? Can Should I just forget you, Catherine? Can I I I I ............ forget you? forget you? forget you? forget you? 
It feels as if there is a holeIt feels as if there is a holeIt feels as if there is a holeIt feels as if there is a hole in me where you used to be. An in me where you used to be. An in me where you used to be. An in me where you used to be. An empty  empty  empty  empty 
place that only you can fill. I think perhaps it has always been there. place that only you can fill. I think perhaps it has always been there. place that only you can fill. I think perhaps it has always been there. place that only you can fill. I think perhaps it has always been there. 
I just didn’t realize it until you came, and now that you I just didn’t realize it until you came, and now that you I just didn’t realize it until you came, and now that you I just didn’t realize it until you came, and now that you are gone I are gone I are gone I are gone I 
feel as if my soul has been rfeel as if my soul has been rfeel as if my soul has been rfeel as if my soul has been ripped in two.ipped in two.ipped in two.ipped in two.        

    All I ask is that if I must always live without the sun, if I All I ask is that if I must always live without the sun, if I All I ask is that if I must always live without the sun, if I All I ask is that if I must always live without the sun, if I 
must forever live without love, that I at least be allowed to dream of must forever live without love, that I at least be allowed to dream of must forever live without love, that I at least be allowed to dream of must forever live without love, that I at least be allowed to dream of 
those things. Does Father think that I don’t understand that these those things. Does Father think that I don’t understand that these those things. Does Father think that I don’t understand that these those things. Does Father think that I don’t understand that these 
are dreams that can never be? Of course are dreams that can never be? Of course are dreams that can never be? Of course are dreams that can never be? Of course I understand that. But that I understand that. But that I understand that. But that I understand that. But that 
doesn’t change the fact that I still need the dream doesn’t change the fact that I still need the dream doesn’t change the fact that I still need the dream doesn’t change the fact that I still need the dream ............ I need it as I need it as I need it as I need it as 
much as I need the air that I breathe. I need it to light my way much as I need the air that I breathe. I need it to light my way much as I need the air that I breathe. I need it to light my way much as I need the air that I breathe. I need it to light my way 
in the dark.in the dark.in the dark.in the dark.    



    Edgar Allan Poe once wrote;Edgar Allan Poe once wrote;Edgar Allan Poe once wrote;Edgar Allan Poe once wrote;    

        “Dreams are eraser dust and now I use a pen.” “Dreams are eraser dust and now I use a pen.” “Dreams are eraser dust and now I use a pen.” “Dreams are eraser dust and now I use a pen.”     

    PePePePerhaps Mr. Poe could give up on his dreams rhaps Mr. Poe could give up on his dreams rhaps Mr. Poe could give up on his dreams rhaps Mr. Poe could give up on his dreams ............ let them blow let them blow let them blow let them blow 
awayawayawayaway    ............ but I can’t.but I can’t.but I can’t.but I can’t.        

    I cannot allow you to become ‘eraser dust,’ Catherine. You I cannot allow you to become ‘eraser dust,’ Catherine. You I cannot allow you to become ‘eraser dust,’ Catherine. You I cannot allow you to become ‘eraser dust,’ Catherine. You 
may be a dream, but I am writing about you with a pen. I will not may be a dream, but I am writing about you with a pen. I will not may be a dream, but I am writing about you with a pen. I will not may be a dream, but I am writing about you with a pen. I will not 
let your memory blow away or merely fade into tlet your memory blow away or merely fade into tlet your memory blow away or merely fade into tlet your memory blow away or merely fade into the emptiness, the he emptiness, the he emptiness, the he emptiness, the 
darkness that is my life. As long as I can dream of you, my days darkness that is my life. As long as I can dream of you, my days darkness that is my life. As long as I can dream of you, my days darkness that is my life. As long as I can dream of you, my days 
will be a little less dark and gray will be a little less dark and gray will be a little less dark and gray will be a little less dark and gray ............ even if it is a dream that can even if it is a dream that can even if it is a dream that can even if it is a dream that can 
never be.never be.never be.never be.    

    Thank you, Catherine, for giving me a dream to light my way.Thank you, Catherine, for giving me a dream to light my way.Thank you, Catherine, for giving me a dream to light my way.Thank you, Catherine, for giving me a dream to light my way.
        

    Be well, Catherine. Be happyBe well, Catherine. Be happyBe well, Catherine. Be happyBe well, Catherine. Be happy,,,,    

    

                                VincentVincentVincentVincent        

            

    

    

        "But I, being poor, have only my dreams;"But I, being poor, have only my dreams;"But I, being poor, have only my dreams;"But I, being poor, have only my dreams;    

        I have spread my dreams under your feet;I have spread my dreams under your feet;I have spread my dreams under your feet;I have spread my dreams under your feet;    

        Tread softly because you tread on my dreams.”  Tread softly because you tread on my dreams.”  Tread softly because you tread on my dreams.”  Tread softly because you tread on my dreams.”          

    

                        William Butler YeatsWilliam Butler YeatsWilliam Butler YeatsWilliam Butler Yeats    


